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1,75 Oz  50 ml

3,5 Oz  100 ml

5,3 Oz  100 ml

1-3,5 Oz  20-100 ml

1,4-7 Oz  40-200 ml

1,75-7 Oz  50-150 ml

7 Oz 1,75-9 Oz

Recommendation: For a perfect espresso, prewarm cups -> Pre-heat cups with hot waterEspresso

Do not use instant coffee or
instant drink powder

Espresso E.S.E single portions Ground coffee

Fill with grounds + press downInsert single portion &
select correct size in filter holder

Eject single portion Eject grounds & rinse filter holder

Start coffee preparation:

Programming coffee
quantity

To program settings press and
hold button until desired quantity
is reached. Your selection will be
stored for future use.

Settings Programmable range

Attach the filter holder by turning it from left to right until it
clicks into the center position + place cups under outlets

Attach the filter holder by turning it from left to right until
it clicks into the center position + place cup under outlet

Set to coffee preparation

Press «small cup» -> start coffee preparation

Set to coffee preparation

Small cup

2 small cups

Big cup

Coffee flow stops automaticaly,
to pause -> press button again

Coffee flow stops automaticaly,
to pause -> press button again

2 cups or 1 large cup

Espresso: 1 measuring spoonful of well roasted espresso coffee grounds
Cappuccino: 1/3 coffee, 1/3 hot milk, 1/3 froth
Café latte: 1/3 coffee, 2/3 slightly frothy milk
Hot chocolate: slightly frothy hot milk and then stir in cocoa powder

Recipes

1 cup ground coffee or Espresso pod

On/off

Steam

Hot water

Cup warming plate
(It will be keep cups warm to a temperature of
about 40 °C with no risk of burning)

Brewing head

Coffee selectors

Water tank

First use

Pull out cord Insert plug

- do not fill with hot water, 
mineral water, milk or other 
liquids

Fill up Replace tankInsert filterRemove tank
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Attach
Press button -> Heating-up

Place container (not
included) under nozzle

Insert empty fiter holder
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Packaging

click

Drip tray grid

Coffee outlets

Cup warming plate

Filter holder

Steam button

Steam nozzle

Drip tray

Tray full indicator

Hot water button

Function selector

ON / OFF

Coffee

Milk container

Auto shut off 2 hours after pushing any button

Press 3x «big cup»
(300 ml)

3x

To stop/pause water flow -> press button again

Appliance ready for coffee ... for steam / hotwater

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should always be followed to reduce the risk of fire, electric
shock and/or injury to persons, including the following:
- Read all instructions.
- Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs.
- To protect against fire, electric shock and injury to persons, do not immerse cord, plugs, or appliance in water or other
liquid.
- Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or near children.
- Unplug from outlet when not in use and before cleaning. Allow to cool before putting on or taking off parts, 
and before cleaning the appliance.
- Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord in order to avoid a hazard or plug or after the appliance 
malfunctions, or has been damaged in any manner. Return appliance to your nearest authorized KRUPS Service 
Center fo examination, repair or adjustment (see Limited Warranty)
- The use of accessory attachments not recommended by KRUPS may result in fire, electric shock or injury to 
persons.
- Do not use outdoors.
- Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter, or touch hot surfaces.
- Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric burner, or in a heated oven.
- To disconnect, turn switch to “OFF”, then remove plug from wall outlet.
- Do not use appliance for other than intended use.
- Use extreme caution when dispensing hot steam.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

CAUTION

- This appliance is for household use only. Any servicing other than routine cleaning and user maintenance should be
performed by authorized KRUPS service personnel only (see Limited Warranty).
- Do not immerse base in water.
- To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not remove the base of the machine. There are no user serviceable parts
inside. Repairs should be performed by authorized KRUPS service personnel only.

SPECIAL CORD SET INSTRUCTIONS

Regarding your Cord Set:
A. A short power-supply cord is provided to reduce risks resulting from becoming entangled in or tripping 

over a longer cord.
B. Longer extension cords are available and may be used if care is exercised in their use.
C. If a long extension cord is used, (1) the marked electrical rating of the extension cord should be at least as 

great as the electrical rating of the appliance, (2) the longer cord should be arranged so that it will not drape
over the counter top or table top where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over.

D. This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the other). To reduce the risk of electric shock, 
this plug is intended to fit into a polarized outlet only one way. If the plus does not fit fully in the outlet, reverse
the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Do not attempt to modify the plug in any way.

Recommend folding down the paper edges

... System heats up

Cappuccino
Programming steam for
frothing milk

Select steamAppliance ready

Remove and clean frothing
accessory

Hot nozzle! (danger of burning)

Place container under
nozzle

Flush out residual milk Stops automaticaly
to pause -> press button

Cleaning the Auto cappuccino nozzle

Clean the nozzle well
with a damp cloth

Setting Programmable range

To program settings, press and hold button until
desired quantity is reached. Your selection will be
stored for future use.

Set to steam

Fill receptacle with cold milk Put milk container at the
nozzle and hold cup under
the nozzle

Press steam button
after preheating

Prepare espresso accordingly
to section entitled “Espresso”

Stops automaticaly,
to pause -> press button

Hold cup under the
nozzle

Hot water
Programming hot water

Press hot water buttonSet to steam Stops automaticaly,
to pause -> press button

Setting
Programmable

range

To program settings, press and hold button
until desired quantity is reached. Your
selection will be stored for future use.

Turn the knob to the
cappuccino position

Comments



XP 5080
Autocappuccino

3x
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1
max. 0,5 ltr.

2 sec.

5

1-800-418-3325Can

Maintenance

Before carrying out maintenance remove
the plug from the outlet and allow the
appliance to cool down

Do not rinse / clean accessory parts in
the dishwasher

Wipe off with a soft
damp cloth

Clean the appliance regularly using mild,
non-abrasive cleaning agents only

Fill with fresh water before use Rinse regularly with hot water and mild dish soap, rinse
with clear water and dry off

Rinse regularly with hot water and mild dish soap, rinse
with clear water and dry off

Take autocappuccino accessory apart,
rinse it in hot water and dry it off

Suction opening blocked? – use a fine needle to unblock it

Accessories

*Measuring spoon / Nozzle key KRUPS descaling agent
available in Krups retail stores

*Filter cartridge

(Art.-Nr. /
No. art. F088) (Art.-Nr. /No. art. F054)

Empty after approx. 7 - 8 cups

Rinse with hot water after each use

Clean brewing head with a damp
cloth

When not in use -> remove from brewing head

If the brewing head is heavily clogged up, unscrew the brewing
grid using a coin, clean under running water, see «Descaling»

Troubleshooting

-  Pre-heat cups with hot 
water

Coffee is not hot enough

-  Position filter holder correctlyEspresso leaks around the filter holder

-  Fill the water tankPump is very noisy -  Press firmly on the
water tank

-  Fill water in the water tank 
and press firmly in place

Water doesn’t run trough -  Clean the filter and 
the grid on the head

- Nozzle blocked?
-> use a fine needle to unblock it

The milk is not very frothy - Use very cold and 
very fresh milk

- Try a different brand of milk

- Try a finer coffeeWater runs through too quickly - Fill with more grounds -  Press down the coffee in the
filter holder more firmly

The espresso has no crema
(froth on coffee)

- Use very fresh coffee- Try a finer coffee

Lots of water on the coffee grounds - Fill with more grounds

Please read the TSM Success Manual® before operating the appliance. In order to obtain beverages of good
quality and to avoid damage or injury, follow the instructions precisely. Ensure that these instructions are given
to any other users of the appliance and that they are kept in a safe place so that they can be referred to at any
time. The appliance has been strictly checked for safety and correct operation. It left the factory in fault-free
working order.

Operating manual

Consumer Service

-  Descale appliance

If the descaling procedure stops prematurely, a rinse has to be done before resetting.

Descaling The descaling frequency depends on the water hardness and frequency of use
Only use KRUPS descaling agent (art. no. F054)!

*Delivered with the appliance

- Clean the filter holder

-  Press down the coffee in 
the filter holder more firmly

For domestic use only
The warranty does not include espresso machines which do not function, or do not function properly,
because descaling has not been carried out.

Changing filter cartridge
The filter cartridge provides clean, clear and fresh water for perfect tasting espresso by
reducing water impurities like chlorine. It also protects the espresso maker by reducing limescale
build-up. When using the Krups filter cartridge, one descaling per year will be sufficient.

Web site: www.KrupsUSA.com

Fill with water and descaling agent

*Milk container

- Plunge the total filter holder in hot
water during 15 min.

Filter holder very difficult to adjust
(1 or 2 cups)

Change filter
cartridge

Packaging Fill up

After descaling: Clean the system according
to section entitled “First use”

Place container under nozzle Press and hold both buttons for 2 sec.
-> 10 Oz / 300 ml of water will be
pumped through steam nozzle

If buttons are flashing before
 starting: Change filter cartridge!

Rinse water tank thoroughly -> set up Place container under nozzle
-> press «hot water»

Place container below outlet -> press «small
cup»

Fill up

Press for 2 sec. hot water button Appliance switches on and preheats If appliance is ready press hot water button -> Descaling start (approx. 10 min.)

Disassemble the brewing grid with a coin / remove
frothing accessory and put in container after rinsing

Place container under nozzleTurn appliance OFF

Place container under outlet Press «small cup» -> Descaling will continue until there is no water in tank Appliance ready for rinsing

- Do not fill with
hot water, 
mineralwater, 
milk or other 
liquids

Switches off and let the
machine cool down

Fill up Replace tank: clean the system
according to section entitled “First Use”

Rinse brewing grid thoroughly -> set
up & re-attach

LIMITED WARRANTY

This Krups product is warranted for 1 year from the date of purchase against defects in material and workmanship. During
this period, the Krups product that, upon inspection by Krups, is proved defective, will be repaired or replaced, at Krups’
option, without charge to the customer. If a replacement product is sent, it will carry the remaining warranty of the original
product. This warranty does not apply to any defect arising from a buyer’s or user’s misuse of the product, negligence, failure
to follow Krups’ instructions, use on current or voltage other than that stamped on the product, wear and tear, alteration
or repair not authorized by Krups, or use for commercial purposes.

THE WARRANTIES SET FORTH HEREIN ARE EXCLUSIVE AND NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE, ARE
MADE BY KRUPS OR ARE AUTHORIZED TO BE MADE WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT.

Some states do not allow limitation on how long an implied warranty lasts or do not allow the exclusion of incidental or
consequential damages, so the above limitations may not apply to you.  This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and
you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state.

If you believe your product is defective, bring the product (or send it, postage prepaid) along with proof of purchase to the
nearest authorized Krups Service Center. (Please contact your respective countrys customer service department, indicated
below, for the address of the nearest authorized Krups Service Center.)

If you send the product, please include a letter explaining the nature of the claimed defect.

If you have additional questions, please call our Consumer Service Department:

USA: 1-800-526-5377;

Mon – Fri 8:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. (EST).

www.KrupsUSA.com

Canada: 1-800-418-3325;

Mon – Fri 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. (EST)

www.Krups.ca

Please note hours are subject to change.

Before calling the Consumer Service Department, please have the type number of your Krups appliance available. This
will assist in answering your questions. The type number is generally found on the bottom of the machine. It would be
helpful if you had the appliance available at the time of your call.

General correspondence can be addressed to:

USA:

Krups

196 Boston Avenue

Medford, MA 02155

Only letters can be accepted at this address. Shipments and packages that do not have a return authorization number
will be refused.

Canada:

Groupe SEB Canada Inc.

455 Finchdene Square

Scarborough, Ontario  M1X 1B7

USA 1-800-526-5377
Web site: www.Krups.ca

Coffee quantity in cup is too small
or too large

- Re-programm coffee quantity as
described in Espresso section

-  Recommend folding down
the paper as well


